CARTRIDGE FILTERS: Trimline CC75 Cartridge Filter

Trimline CC75 Cartridge Filter

75ft² CARTRIDGE FILTER, BRAND NEW, WORLD RENOWNED Good for replacement if your CASE, LID OR LOCK RING has cracked, No
back wash required, no problem valves, lower price alternative Excellent for spas, filtering oils and Ok for hot spa temperatures Has NEW
cartridge inside, includes 1/2 unions, "O" rings, air release and pressure gauge 280 L/MIN FLOW RATE MAX. 720mm high, 300 x 300 Call Bob
for shop sales 0243690299 just $319 POST IF REQUIRED, OR PICK UP AT KINCUMBER Trimline cartridge filters are compact, economical
filters designed to effectively filter out suspended solids from your pool.

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
Price with discount $344,00
Sales price $344,00
Sales price without tax $456,50
Discount -$112,50

Ask a question about this product
ManufacturerAlternatives

Description

75 CARTRIDGE FILTER, BRAND NEW, WORLD RENOWNED
Good for replacement if your CASE, LID OR LOCK RING has cracked, no
plumbing required since 2001
No back wash required, no problem valves, lower price alternative, no media
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needed
Excellent for spas, filtering oils and Ok for hot spa temperatures
Has NEW cartridge inside, includes 1/2 unions, "O" rings, air release and
pressure gauge
280 L/MIN FLOW RATE MAX. 720mm high, 300 x 300
Call Bob for shop sales 0243690299
POST IF REQUIRED, OR PICK UP AT KINCUMBER

Trimline cartridge filters are compact, economical filters designed to effectively
filter out suspended solids from your pool.

Trimline cartridge filters utilise a specially treated synthetic fabric which is pleated
into a cartridge. Cartridge filters are ideal for applications where backwashing may
not be practical.
Rugged Construction
Constructed from high impact polypropylene and designed for easy maintenance,
Trimline cartridge filters will give years of trouble free service.
Trimline Pleated Filter Cartridge
The Trimline pleated filter cartridges are fabricated from pleated reusable
polyester fabric. The media has been pleated to provide 4.6 to 9.3 square metres
of surface area in order to maximise the cartridge dirt holding capacity and extend
the time between cleaning.
Material: Polyester Fabric material, Vinyl Plastisol end caps and a Polypropylene
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core
Operating Temperature: 4oC to 50oC
Maximum Pressure Drop: 20 kPa
Simple Maintenance: The filter cartridge is easily cleaned by hosing the pleats
with a standard garden hose
Union Coupling: new smaller style lock nut for 40mm pressure pipe (2001 ON)
Warranty
is proud to show its absolute confidence in its range of Trimline cartridge filters by
offering a 10 (5+5) tank warranty and 1 year warranty on all other components.
Commercial applications attract a 1 year tank warranty.

Units in box: 1

Reviews
There are yet no reviews for this product.
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